
TAVARES ORTIZ
Hair Stylist

tavaresortiz@email.com

(123) 456-7890

Miami, FL

LinkedIn

EDUCATION
Licensed Hair Stylist

Petra Alexandra
2012

Miami, FL

High School Diploma

Miami Edison High School
2008 - 2012

Miami, FL

SKILLS
Time Management

Organization

Creativity
Collaboration

Scheduling

Customer Service
Style Recommendations

LICENSES
Florida Cosmetology License

CAREER SUMMARY
Creative and experienced hairstylist with 10+ years in the hairstyling
industry. I am looking for a hair styling opportunity where I can provide
personalized service, expand my range of techniques, and grow my client
base. As a top-tier stylist with a 92% rebooking rate, I aim to bring my
expertise and unique service approach to a renowned salon like Miami
Waves.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Hair Stylist
Salon 718

2019 - current Miami, FL
Researched market trends, celebrity styles, and other popular looks
to provide clients with style booklets, including 200+ replicable
styles on various facial types.

Created a spa-like atmosphere by adding calming elements to the
salon and their procedures, including scalp massages and
aromatherapy, resulting in 130+ positive reviews.

Negotiated with product suppliers to receive hair products at an
85% discount and recommended products to clients, boosting the
salon's revenue by 23%.

Introduced improved procedures during the COVID-19 pandemic,
such as video tutorials and in-home visits, boosting income by 18%.

Hair Stylist
Ulta Beauty

2016 - 2019 Miami, FL

Attended 4+ trade shows yearly to receive product discounts for the
salon, saving $900 per month in merchandise.

Awarded Stylist of the Month 6 times by maintaining a positive,
professional attitude and engaging with customers.
Recommended products and highlighted sales opportunities,
resulting in 160+ positive reviews and 25+ repeat customers.

Obtained 7+ specialized certifications, including Brazilian Blowouts,
hair color treatments, and curly hair styling.

Hair Stylist
NOMI Beauty

2012 - 2016 Miami, FL
Provided 7+ types of services, including cutting, styling, coloring,
perms, smoothing treatments, and blowouts.

Recommended appropriate salon products to clients, increasing
revenue by 4% and client satisfaction survey scores by 16%.

Posted trending styles/services on social media, gaining 200+
subscribers.
Prioritized customer service during off-hours, including working
weekends and providing in-house visits.

https://linkedin.com/

